
End of Year Wind-Up 2019  

14th December 2019 

Event Leaders: Kerry & Steve 

Participants: Steve Dickens, Kerry Hopkins, Andrew Mitchell, Hertha Mitchell, Mike 

Leddin, Clara Jones, Frank Marzolli, Rosa Marzolli, Alex Cokic, Maria Sannino-Smith, 

Karen Collins, Doug Brown, Wynona Campbell, Garry Wood, Greg Jones, Pauline 

Jones, Sue Mortin, Chris Redgrove.  

 

There was a busy bustling sort of notion around the suburb of 

Swan View 

As we sweltered in the dry and dusty sun, 

In fact, the air-conditioned Swan View Tav’ was the place to 

be 

To join our friends and have some annual Christmas fun.    

 

 

As we gathered all together to partake in the revelry. 

We played some games to break the ice and stars began to 

shine.  

Wynona aced the word sleuth game with Hertha close behind,  

The Find Someone Who…. was hard to fill but Sue was first to 

shine 

Then 20 Questions, Oh my Lord… lucky dinner arrived… 

All the while there were scrambled words all Christmas time 

related 

And Frank who spent a fulfilling time completing columns, 

rows and diagonals  



of words criss-crossing the paper, Well done! Literacious!* 

Dinner was a meaty plate of Christmas roast and gravy 

Delicious with the Yorkshire pud’ our hunger was abated.  

 

 

Still more to come, Oh Sticky Date with sauce so sweet  

Or Plum Pudding sweet and Christmassy food for 

campers to feel sated. 

 

 

 

The present game well here’s a new one, The RIGHT 

Family was intriguing 

Would we end up passing out gift ACROSS and LEFT  

And then give it RIGHT on back to ourselves? 

Surprise! Surprise! It really worked our gifts were 

distributed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The evening continued with seat swapping chatter  

Laughter and joyful discussion 



Holiday plans and driving intentions, all noise and 

meaningful clatter 

Another year nearly gone with the 

wind and the club is still looking 

forwards 

And the things we have seen and the 

places we’ve been  

Are a memory warm and inviting. 

 

 

 

 

So, as we say ‘Bye’ to the friends we have made 

Till we meet again soon somewhere out there  

May your Christmas be merry, and your New Year be 

blessed 

And the stars shine upon you fondly.** 

 

 

All the best for a safe and happy festive season. 

Kerry 

 

 

 

 

*Literacious – a word made up by me to describe Frank’s dedication and determination to complete his Word Sleuth. Made from Literary 

and delicious – go figure! 

** I taught my students this year that poetry doesn’t have to rhyme…just sayin’. 


